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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
is the merry, merry month of May, to quote a song from Stephen Foster. And I am
feeling particularly elated since Cathy Viney has volunteered to be our vice president.
Thank you, Cathy! The vice president’s primary responsibility is the monthly education
program. Since we all have special talents, think about what you might like to share with the
club and let Cathy know.
Thanks also to Carl, who at the last minute stepped up to discuss the science behind agate
formation. Fascinating information. Fun specimens, too. (Thank you, Stan for sharing some of
your treasures supporting Carl’s presentation.) Great teamwork!
As always, it was wonderful seeing so many of you, some for the first time in several months.
The current climate makes it uncomfortable for many to be out in public. We appreciate those
who attend the meetings/outings and understand why others don’t. I am looking forward to
when we all feel safe getting together again. You are missed.
One of the service activities we as a club participate in is the highway cleanup. Believe it or
not, it is a fun morning and sometimes we find some very interesting things. The more people
who attend, the less time it takes. So join Brookie and Larry and the rest of us on Saturday,
May 15. Meet in the parking lot near the Arby’s in Show Low at 9:00 AM wearing closed-toe
shoes, gloves, and a hat. ADOT will furnish flashy vests and sturdy trash bags.
Monthly trivia - As the birthstone for May, the emerald, a symbol of rebirth, is believed to
grant the owner foresight, good fortune, and youth. Emerald, derived from the word
“smaragdus,” means, quite literally, “green” in Greek.
Our club works because we members make it happen. If you have ideas to share or issues to
be addressed, please contact me or a board member. What makes our club so special is the
friendships and regard we have for one another. I enjoy all of you and like playing with you.
Have a safe, healthy, and fun month.
Sandra

TREASURER’S REPORT

Expenses this Month:
1. Newsletter printing and postage
2. Arizona Corporation Commission
Annual Report

Income this Month:
1. 50/50 Raffle
2. Silent Auction
3. Member dues and donations
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We meet the first Sunday of the month
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Post 9907, 381 North Central Avenue in
Show Low. Turn north off the Deuce of
Clubs at Burger King. Social half hour at
1:00 pm, meeting starts at 1:30 pm .
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resident Sandra Angelo called the meeting to order at 1:33 PM.
The Show and Tell session included Rick Olson displaying fluorite, petrified wood,
and chalcedony. Karen Dorsey presented coprolite containing opal. Judy Herrell had
some interesting wizard stone.
The April meeting minutes were accepted by those present with a motion by Thelma Gray
and a second by Carl Hickman.

Treasurer Carl Hickman presented his report.
Sandra reminded members to check out the club albums. Jeannie Arneklev has done a
wonderful job updating them with club history. Also, make sure that your membership is
current as the roster will be updated this month. Cathy Viney has accepted the position of
Vice President.
Karen Dorsey reported on the club’s April fieldtrip to Hidden Cove and Woodruff. (See Page
7 in Rock Talk.) Rick Olson described the May 22 fieldtrip to Snowflake to collect petrified
wood and agate. (See Page 6 in Rock Talk.) Brookie Embry announced the Adopt-a-Highway
semi-annual clean-up is set for May 15. (See Page 4 in Rock Talk for details.)
The club needs a volunteer to lead the meeting set up and take down including beverages and
food. Please contact President Sandra Angelo if you are interested in this position.

Carl Hickman gave an interesting and informative talk on water, agates, and petrified wood.
Door prize winners were Karenita Hansen, Ginny Baker, and Terry Pollard. The 50/50 prize
was won by Stan Arneklev. Both raffle prizes were won by Darrin Schwiner.

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 2:58 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Hope Rubi, Secretary
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Twice a year our club participates in their part of Arizona’s Adopt-A-Highway
program. The club’s assigned cleanup area is on US60 south of town. Meet in the
Show Low Arby’s parking lot on Saturday, May 15 at 9:00 AM. Brookie and Larry
Embry will provide safety vests, pick up sticks and bags. The more people that
attend, the better. Wear good walking shoes, sun protection and gloves .

Do you know of any web pages that would be of interest to others in the club?
Or have you discovered a new or better method for processing beautiful rocks
into beautiful jewelry? Or maybe a unique method for making the jewelry.
Someone in our club could benefit from your knowledge. Let me know; it could
make a welcome difference for somebody!

Do you have any ideas or locations you would like to see
on a field trip in 2021? Then please let us know.

Our club still has several volunteer positions open that must be filled! None of
them are difficult, and we will train you. Might you be interested in one? They
are listed below:

1. SECOND VICE PRESIDENT: The second vice president fills in when needed
and also is occasionally available for outreach.
2. HISTORIAN: The historian maintains the club scrapbook. Jeannie Arneklev
has ably served in this position for many years and will gladly train you.
3. ASSISTANT SHOW CHAIR: This person helps our Show Chairman Carl
Hickman with all aspects of planning, organizing, and setting up the club’s annual
show.

4. EDUCATION/SCHOOLS: Acts as liaison to school districts with mineral/
geological presentations.
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By

Donna L. Pollard

halcedony is a variety of quartz (SiO2, silicon dioxide). It is a crypto crystalline, or
micro crystalline quartz (fine texture), meaning that the crystals are too small to be
seen without a microscope. With a hardness of 7, specific gravity of 2.65, conchoidal
(rounded) fracture, no cleavage, white streak, waxy luster, and a complete resistance to acid, it is
like any other quartz, with the exception of that fine texture. Chalcedony is one of the most
common and least expensive of all gem materials. It forms as packed tiny grains, or as a fibrous
material and comes in a vast array of patterns and colors. With the naked eye, fibrous or packed
grains would not be distinguishable, but fibrous varieties tend to be translucent (light will pass
through), while packed grains are opaque.
Most chalcedony forms micro/crypto crystalline precipitate that results from mineral laden, mild
temperature, aqueous (circulating water), solutions entering cavities in existing rocks, often lavas,
at or near the earth surface. In some areas, such as Arizona, these aqueous solutions infiltrated
buried wood, replacing the carbon (C) in the wood, with silicon (Si), forming our magnificent
petrified, or silicified wood, known the world over.
Fibrous varieties include agates: fortification agates, which form straight or concentric band of
various colors, and moss agates, which contain inclusions which create fanciful images and landscapes, as well as onyx or sardonyx which form black and white banding. The bands in agates may
alternate between packed grains and fibrous layers, with the circular banding ‘growing’ from the
outer surface of a cavity, inward. Chalcedony ‘roses’, common in the desert, are formed from
‘puddles’ of precipitate chalcedony that hardened in place at the surface.
A few solid color varieties are carnelian-orange to red colored by iron, chrysoprase (often
confused with jade), apple green colored by chromium, nickel, or iron, and bloodstone, also called
heliotrope or plasma-red with green. Pure chalcedony is white, but other minerals such as limonite
color it yellow, pink or dark dendrites may be colored with manganese, or dark green colored with
copper. Though very bright colored agates are extremely popular, those abnormally bright colors
usually mean the chalcedony was dyed to enhance its natural color.
Chert, Flint, and jasper are usually grouped with chalcedony. All are packed grain type chalcedony
quartz and are opaque; light does not shine through. Chert and flint often have biologic origin
from marine creatures with silica-rich skeletons, and are often found in sedimentary limestones
and shales.
Though mainly an ornamental mineral because of its workability as a gem, chalcedony is also used
as an abrasive, to make sandpaper, glass, scouring soaps, and scientific instruments. Many
engraved weapons and pieces used to create markings in wax for document seals, thousands of
years old, have also been found.
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he May field trip is scheduled for Saturday, May 22. We will

be traveling north to Snowflake to collect agates. We will
meet at 8:30 AM at the south end of the mini-mall in Taylor
by Bashas and Little Caesars with departure at 9:00 AM.
Bring a hat, sunscreen, hiking shoes, water, and snack. There is very little
shade, so dress appropriately. We will be collecting in an area that is flat
except for mounds of stones should you decide to climb higher in your
collection search.
Any vehicle should be fine for this outing.
If you have any questions not covered please call Rick at (928)251-0949.
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By Karen Dorsey

On April 24, more than 30 rockhounds, plus five dogs ventured to Hidden Cove Petroglyph
Park in Holbrook. Led by tour guide Mike, we all hiked up the plateau where we learned about
Native American culture and art. This area contained lush green fields and a lake surrounded
by several beautiful mesas.
From there, it was off to the Woodruff area in a search for petrified wood. We were
fortunate to all find some great colors in the specimens in that area, and we all went home
with buckets full.
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From https://www.gia.edu/birthstones/
may-birthstones

our Club President Sandra Angelo mentioned in her column, the birthstone for the
month of May is the beautiful emerald, and it has a rich history. Your editor decided to do some
further investigation, and thanks again to member Diane Moten, found just the right internet
site for that investigation.
Aren’t the above photos gorgeous? On the left is the Crown of the Andes. It has an impressive
24 carat emerald center stone and 442 additional emeralds set in an intricately crafted golden
headpiece. Photo: the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
On the right is an emerald cross and gold rosary recovered from the Nuestra Señora de Atocha
shipwreck. Courtesy: Eileen Weatherbee. Photo: Robert Weldon/GIA. Can you imagine anybody
wearing or using either one just for ordinary daily use?

Other interesting information from this site includes:
Emeralds can be quite fragile and require some special care: Avoid exposure to heat,
changes in air pressure (such as in an airline cabin) and harsh chemicals. Never put an emerald in
an ultrasonic cleaner, as the vibrations and heat can cause the filler to sweat out of fractures.
Filled emeralds can also be damaged by exposure to hot water used for washing dishes. The
safest way to clean emeralds is to gently scrub them with a soft brush and warm, soapy water.
The emerald has long been a favorite among some very famous women. Egyptian
Pharaoh Cleopatra, known for her love affair with Roman politician Mark Anthony, also had a
great passion for emeralds. Actress Elizabeth Taylor owned an emerald pendant that sold for
$6,578,500 in 2011. That amounts to $280,000 per carat!
Pliny the Elder, Roman author, with an inquiring mind into everything to do with
nature, claimed that Roman lapidarists would turn to the emeralds in order to rest their eyes
from the strain of studying other gems. Even today, the color green is considered to be a restful
color.
Emerald is the only green gem that’s always associated with the lushest landscapes
and the richest greens. Ireland is the Emerald Isle. Seattle, Washington is the Emerald City.
Thailand’s most sacred religious icon is called the Emerald Buddha, even though it’s carved from
green jadeite.
Emeralds from what is now Colombia were part of the plunder when sixteenthcentury Spanish explorers invaded the New World. The Incas had already been using emeralds in
their jewelry and religious ceremonies for 500 years. The Spanish, who treasured gold and silver
far more than gems, traded emeralds for precious metals. Their trades opened the eyes of
European and Asian royalty to emerald’s majesty.
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From https://www.rockngem.com/tumbling-talk-tearless-apache-tears/

M

any years ago, in what is now our Western States, there were violent upheavals
within the earth. Magma boiled and seethed below the surface and, in some areas,
forced its way upward to spill out of volcanoes and fissures. Any of the liquid
magma that reached the surface is called lava, and lava that cooled so quickly that
it did not have time to crystalize is called “obsidian,” or volcanic glass.
In weathering, especially where water got into cracks or crevices, this natural glass
contracted and fractured into curved scales, much like the layers in pearls. This new rock,
called “perlite,” erodes away, leaving rounded black nodules of the original obsidian — Apache
Tears — to become a joy or plague to the rockhound who tries to polish them in a tumbler.

STEPS FOR POLISHING APACHE TEARS

Just keep in mind that you are handling glass with a Mohs hardness of about 5½. Do not
attempt to tumble it with anything harder, except in the first rough grind to smooth edges.
Here are the steps we followed:
Place Apache Tears of various dimensions with other agates, a half-to-half ratio, with
one pound of 90 grit to ten pounds of rock, in the tumbler barrel. Water is added, and
this tumbled for a month.
The stones are washed, and Apache Tears are separated from the agate. The Tears
are then tumbled for two weeks with one pound of 220 grit for each ten pounds of Tears.
Add about a cup and a half of leather bits, and water to full.
Again the Apache Tears are washed and separated from leather bits. Tumble for two
more weeks with one pound of 600 grit to ten pounds of Tears. Add about a cup and a
half of clean leather bits, and water to full.
Switch to a vibrating tumbler. Wash the Apache Tears and remove leather. Place
Tears in a four-pound hopper with one tablespoon of Tripoli and about one-half to threefourths of a cup of clean leather bits, and enough water to make a gravy-like slurry.
**At this point you may be asking how to put ten pounds of Apache Tears in a fourpound hopper – but a box will hold the excess to process later.
Wash the Tears again, remove the leather bits, and tumble for one week more with one
tablespoon of cerium oxide with one-half to three-fourths cup of clean leather bits,
again adding water to make a gravy-like slurry.
Wash the Tears another time, remove the bits, and tumble for about two hours with
one-half cup of clean leather bits, and about a half-tablespoon of detergent.

The results are highly polished glassy Apache Tears!
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